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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2018 is provided to the community of Bulahdelah Central School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

George Frangos

Principal

School contact details

Bulahdelah Central School
8 Meade Street
Bulahdelah, 2423
www.bulahdelah-c.schools.nsw.edu.au
bulahdelah-c.school@det.nsw.edu.au
4997 4329
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School background

School vision statement

Bulahdelah Central School's staff, in partnership with our community, are committed to maximising students' individual
academic, social, physical and cultural learning outcomes in a safe, equitable and challenging learning environment.

School context

Bulahdelah Central School provides quality education for some 400 students from Kindergarten to Year 12.

With a current enrolment of 120 students in our primary and 280 students in our secondary department which includes a
multi–categorical class of 7 students, (13% of student population identify as ATSI), our school structures provide learning
opportunities for all students K–12.

The school has close links with its partner schools of Tea Gardens, Coolongolook, Bungwahl and Booral, forming the
Myall Community of Schools, and run many programs throughout the year to support our students' transition into
kindergarten, high school and post school destinations.

The school has been fortunate to receive significant funding through the Resource Allocation Model (RAM) which will
allow the school to implement many programs and initiatives to improve student learning outcomes including offering a
strategic curriculum model in our senior years.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Theme: Transitions and continuity of Learning

The school collects and analyses information to inform and support students' successful transitions. The school seeks to
collaborate with parents of students whose continuity of learning is at risk.

Theme: Attendance

Attendance data is regularly analysed and is used to inform planning. Whole of school and personalised attendance
approaches are improving regular attendance rates for all students, including those at risk.

Theme: Caring for Students

Every student can identify a staff member to whom they can confidently turn for advice and assistance at school.

Theme: A Planned Approach to Wellbeing

Students, staff and the community recognise that student wellbeing and engagement are important conditions for
learning. The school plans for and monitors a whole school approach to student wellbeing and engagement.

Theme: Individual Learning Needs

The needs of all students are explicitly addressed in teaching and learning programs.

Theme: Behaviour

The school's wellbeing approach focuses on creating an effective environment for learning. Teachers and other school
staff explicitly communicate expectations of behaviour across school settings.

Theme: Differentiation
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Differentiation of curriculum delivery within classrooms happens for some students with particular identified needs. The
parents of affected students are advised about adjustments made.

Theme: Student Engagement

Students know when and why assessment is undertaken.

Theme: Whole School Monitoring of Student Learning

There is a whole school assessment strategy in place that is designed to ensure that the learning of all students is
systematically monitored.

Theme: Student Reports

Individual student reports meet Department of Education requirements and include personalised descriptions of the
student's strengths and growth..

Theme: Data Analysis

The leadership team regularly uses student progress and achievement data to inform key decisions such as resourcing
and implementation of new programs or initiatives.

Theme: Accreditation

Teachers' attainment of their professional goals in their PDPs and their maintenance of accreditation are supported by
the school.

Theme: Literacy and Numeracy Focus

The school provides/facilitates professional learning that builds teachers' understanding of effective strategies in teaching
literacy and numeracy skills and knowledge

Theme: High Expectations Culture

The leadership team ensures that the teacher performance and development policy is implemented in a culture of high
expectations for every staff member.

Theme: Community Engagement

Parents and community members have the opportunity to engage in a range of school–related activities which help build
the school as a cohesive educational community.

Theme: Technology

Technology is effectively used to enhance learning and service delivery.

Theme: Financial Management

The priorities in the school plan drive financial decisions.

Theme: Administrative Systems and Processes

The school makes informed choices about administrative practices and systems in place, based on cost effectiveness,
evidence, and in response to local context and need.

Theme: Community Satisfaction

The leadership team measures school community (parent and student) satisfaction.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide
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Strategic Direction 1

Teaching and Learning Together

Purpose

To increase engagement in education and raise learning outcomes for all students.

Overall summary of progress

The school participated in NAPLAN Online for the first time during 2018. The NAPLAN data showed positive growth
areas which are detailed below. Year 8 students participated in VALID (Science). The school is using this data to
establish a baseline which after three years will demonstrate student growth.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Improve literacy and numeracy
performance in all Key Learning
Areas from our 3 year average
baseline data.

$1 000 During 2018 staff have collated data from NAPLAN,
VALID and Best Start (Kindergarten) to create
baseline data.

Increase value added NAPLAN
results for all year groups by 10%
with particular focus on value
added across all groups at
sustaining and growing or better.

$60 300 NAPLAN data from 2018 demonstrated the
following development

Year 5– 54% of students at or above expected
growth (Spelling)

Year 7– 72% of students at or above expected
growth (Numeracy), 73% of students at or above
expected growth (Spelling)

Year 9– 51% of students at or above expected
growth (Grammar and Punctuation), 54% of
students at or above expected growth (Spelling)

VALID data demonstrated 20% of Year 8 students
achieved above state average

Teachers implement ATSI
pedagogies into teaching
programs.

$9 500 Following the Staff Development Day at the
beginning of 2018, all staff (K–12) have been
working through faculty meetings to implement
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander pedagogies
into teaching programs across all Key learning
Areas. At the end of 2018 all staff participated in
two days of Professional Learning in relation to
Aboriginal perspectives and Local Community
knowledge and understanding.

30% improvement in ATSI
literacy and numeracy results.

$6 700 NAPLAN data gathered during 2018 showed the
following growth:

YEAR 5– 100% of students at or above expected
growth (Spelling)

YEAR 7– 44% of students at or above expected
growth (Spelling and Grammar and Punctuation)

Year 9– 50% of students at or above expected
growth (Writing and Numeracy)
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Next Steps

In 2019 the school will expand VALID testing to include Year 6 and Year 10. Improvement measures will continue to be
discussed and analysed to determine areas for improvement. Staff will be further encouraged to seek professional
development to support these measures.
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Strategic Direction 2

Lifelong Learners

Purpose

The school promotes lifelong learning, provides targeted training and develops high expectations for students, staff and
community members to create a teaching and learning culture that is supportive of continuous improvement.

Overall summary of progress

The school offered a variety of short courses in semester one and three were successful in providing opportunities for
members of the community to access further education. The school's focus in semester two turned to the 150th
celebrations with a large community PLC group working collaboratively with the staff to promote the event. Two members
of the teaching staff were successful in gaining permanent promotions through merit selection after being involved in
taking on leadership opportunities within our school.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Short Courses

We will know we have improved
when our short course
participants demonstrate
increased skills, knowledge and
performance.

$1 000 The school offered three short courses to
community members during semester one.

Leadership Development

Effective distributed leadership
where at least 10% of staff are
engaged in new leadership roles
at BCS in each year of the school
plan

$8 000 There were limited opportunities for staff to extend
their experiences with leadership roles and the
school will use this as a focus area in 2019.

Next Steps

Staff are encouraged to take advantage of leadership opportunities where possible and extend their professional learning
opportunities to reflect their interest in leadership roles. Using funds from Professional Learning the school will ensure
staff are provided with opportunities to build their leadership capacity and their professional skills.
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Strategic Direction 3

Owning our future

Purpose

To collaboratively support the development of our young people so they know themselves and realise the possibilities
open to them in a dynamic and challenging world. We support our students to grow academically, socially and culturally
as life long learners

Overall summary of progress

The school has used 2018 as a starting point to modify existing practices. There has been regular attendance meetings
to address absenteeism and staff are following up on absences daily through roll call. Regular careers lessons are
encouraging students to focus on future planning and pathways.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Aboriginal Education

Increase by 5% of the average
retention rate of senior ATSI
students.

Increase of 5% in the average
attendance rate of ATSI students

Increase of 5% in the number of
ATSI students taking up
leadership opportunities.

$17 000 ATSI students showed an increase of 7% in their
attendance from previous years. This has been
supported by having a mentor for senior students.
Staff attended Stronger, Smarter training to support
this initiative.

Reporting

An increase in the number of
parents engaging and
understanding their child's
academic progress and effort in
each class.

$1000 Monitoring proforma created and agreed on by
staff. 2019 school will engage the services of
SENTRAL to modify existing monitoring check.

Careers

Increase the number of students
engaging in developing a careers
plan.

$400 – to maintain
subscription to Bulahdelah
careers website

All students in year 10 were able to access the
website and start their online careers plan, during
careers lessons. These are referred to during
subject selection interviews.

Next Steps

The school will engage the services of SENTRAL in 2019 to further develop staff knowledge in this area as well as
change the monitoring system . During Term One the plan is for executive development and term two whole staff
development on areas of SENTRAL that will support school– home communication and understanding. During 2019
students will revise, develop and implement their careers plan which is a working document to be accessed as needed.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading $51 424 Two staff development days focusing on
increasing staff knowledge and understanding
of local area and background.  Staff release
to support the development of M Goals
through Personalised Learning Plans. Staff
attendance at AECG meetings (4 per year).
Students are able to access Koori Kids group
four times per week to support their learning.

Low level adjustment for disability $195 945 The school has utilised funding to provide
additional SLSO support in the classroom.
These staff are used to support students in
the classroom, with assessment tasks,
examination supervision and with social
interaction on the school site and off site on
excursions. Some funding was used to
support technology devices that students are
not able to access at home.

Socio–economic background $381 259 Employment of staff member 0.8 to run
BALANCE program.

The school runs a breakfast club two days per
week.

Subsidise PRIDE reward excursions.

Technology to support teaching and learning
programs.

Employment of Deputy Principal–
Instructional Leader as part of Early Action for
Success strategy.

Support of students through Well–being
initiatives.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2015 2016 2017 2018

Boys 199 197 196 211

Girls 196 210 186 189

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

K 91.5 92.3 91.8 87.9

1 89.9 94.2 92.3 88

2 89.6 93 94.6 90.3

3 92.5 91 89.4 94.4

4 93.8 89.1 91.9 88.3

5 91.2 92.9 89.6 89.7

6 93.3 94.2 94.8 91.8

7 89.3 91.3 88.8 88.8

8 88.8 86 88.6 81.7

9 83.8 86.4 88.4 82.6

10 84.9 85.6 82.5 82.4

11 86.6 84.9 82.8 80.4

12 84.5 88.3 84.9 90.9

All Years 88 88.6 88.2 85.8

State DoE

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

K 94.4 94.4 94.4 93.8

1 93.8 93.9 93.8 93.4

2 94 94.1 94 93.5

3 94.1 94.2 94.1 93.6

4 94 93.9 93.9 93.4

5 94 93.9 93.8 93.2

6 93.5 93.4 93.3 92.5

7 92.7 92.8 92.7 91.8

8 90.6 90.5 90.5 89.3

9 89.3 89.1 89.1 87.7

10 87.7 87.6 87.3 86.1

11 88.2 88.2 88.2 86.6

12 89.9 90.1 90.1 89

All Years 92.3 92.3 92.3 91.5
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Management of non-attendance

The school is holding regular twice a term attendance
meetings which include the HSLO to address
attendance issues. Year Advisers monitor their Year
groups with phone calls home after student attendance
drops below 80%. Using the SENTRAL system there
are daily SMS notifications and email alerts sent to
parents to notify of absences with roll call teachers
following up requesting written notes explaining
absences from parents and caregivers. Some students
who have been on partial attendance plans have
successfully transitioned back to full time attendance.
Students are encouraged to keep their attendance
above 90% to participate in the PRIDE reward
excursions.

Post-school destinations

Proportion of
students moving
into post-school
education, training
or employment

Year 10
%

Year 11
%

Year 12
%

Seeking
Employment

0 10 0

Employment 64 73 29

TAFE entry 0 17 14

University Entry 0 0 43

Other 26 0 14

Unknown 10 0 0

Post school destinations indicate that 57% of students
achieved one or more early entry offers to University,
14% are enrolled in University Prep program (UON
New–step), 43% attending Universities in 2019, 14%
are attending TAFE. One student has been successful
in gaining opportunities through the Defence Force.
Yea 11 data reflects post school destinations for the 11
students that left during 2018. Year 10 data reflects the
11 students from this cohort, the 26% in the other
column indicates a change in schools

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Deputy Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 2

Head Teacher(s) 5

Classroom Teacher(s) 23.01

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.21

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 1.3

Teacher Librarian 0.8

School Counsellor 1

School Administration and Support
Staff

8.89

Other Positions 1

*Full Time Equivalent

The Australian Education Regulation 2014, requires
schools to Report on Aboriginal composition of their
workforce. At Bulahdelah Central School, 6% of staff
identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 0

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

The schools staff are encouraged to attend regular
professional learning to ensure that they are aware of
the latest technologies and requirements for their
areas. Staff submit Professional Development Plans
annually and align their goals with the School Plan.
Staff requiring accreditation meet regularly as part of a
professional learning group and are appointed a staff
mentor to provide support.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2018 to 31
December 2018. 

2018 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 755,132

Revenue 6,435,227

Appropriation 6,194,169

Sale of Goods and Services 126,825

Grants and Contributions 109,223

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 775

Investment Income 4,236

Expenses -5,942,822

Recurrent Expenses -5,942,822

Employee Related -5,371,756

Operating Expenses -571,066

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

492,405

Balance Carried Forward 1,247,537

The three financial summary tables cover 13 months
(from 1 December 2017 to 31 December 2018). The
financial summary consists of school income broken
down by funding source and is derived from the school
Annual Financial Statement. This summary of financial
information covers funds for operating costs to 2018
and does not involve expenditure areas such as
permanent salaries, building and major maintenance.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2018 Actual ($)

Base Total 4,585,616

Base Per Capita 75,031

Base Location 61,151

Other Base 4,449,434

Equity Total 628,629

Equity Aboriginal 51,424

Equity Socio economic 381,259

Equity Language 0

Equity Disability 195,945

Targeted Total 290,138

Other Total 340,055

Grand Total 5,844,437

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.
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School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

From 2018 to 2020 NAPLAN is moving from a paper
test to an online test. Individual schools are migrating to
the online test, with some schools attempting NAPLAN
on paper and others online.

Results for both online and paper formats are reported
on the same NAPLAN assessment scale. Any
comparison of NAPLAN results – such as comparisons
to previous NAPLAN results or to results for students
who did the assessment in a different format – should
take into consideration the different test formats and
are discouraged during these transition years.

All Secondary NAPLAN Literacy tests were completed
by students online. In Primary all NAPLAN Literacy
tests were completed online except for writing.
Increases in the number of students in top two bands
were achieved in Year 3 Reading(41%) and Year 7
Reading(15%).

All NAPLAN Numeracy tests in Secondary and Primary
were completed online. Increases in the number of
students in top two bands were achieved in Year 3
Numeracy(47%), Year 5 Numeracy(29%) and Year 7
Numeracy(18%).

The My School website provides detailed information
and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go
to http://www.myschool.edu.au to access the school
data. As schools transition to NAPLAN online, the band
distribution of results is not directly comparable to band
averages from previous years. While the 10 band
distribution available to schools who completed
NAPLAN online is a more accurate reflection of student
performance, caution should be taken when
considering results relative to what was formerly a six
band distribution. As the full transition of NAPLAN
online continues, the most appropriate way to
communicate results for NAPLAN online is by scaled
scores and scaled growth. This is the reporting format
agreed by state and territory education ministers, and is
reflected on the myschool website.

The Premier's Priorities for 2018 presented the
challenge to increase the number of students in the top
two bands of NAPLAN by 8%. Bulahdelah has
achieved progress in all band areas and the year 9
cohort of 2018 had students in the top two bands in all
domains of NAPLAN.

Higher School Certificate (HSC)

The performance of students in the HSC is reported in
bands ranging from Band 1 (lowest) to Band 6
(highest). Due to a small cohort not all subjects are
represented with graphs. The Senior Vertical curriculum
continued in 2018 with the first graduates.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Parent's have reported anecdotally at P & C meetings,
parent forums and teacher/parent evening high levels
of satisfaction and positive responses to the shared
partnership established at school. Community members
and parents report that they feel comfortable in
approaching the school with any concerns. During the
year students completed Tell Them From Me surveys.
Students identified high expectations for success by
school staff with an emphasis on academic skills.
Students feel they have someone at home or in their
community who consistently provides encouragement
and can be turned to for advice. Students understood
clearly the expected rules for school behaviour, feel
safe at school and believe that the school helps prevent
bullying. Students also identified that they find
classroom instruction to be well–organised, with a clear
purpose and with immediate and appropriate feedback
that helps them learn. Our staff provided positive
feedback regarding the consultation and engagement in
decision making regarding student management
processes, teaching and learning activities and whole
school systems. Staff indicate student engagement and
work ethic are a main priority and concern.
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

2018 has been a very positive year for the schools
ATSI students. ATSI students have been able to
access a variety of curriculum and cultural based
activities to support their learning. They have been
supported by an enthusiastic Aboriginal education
coordinator who has driven programs to support
leadership and inclusion for the ATSI students.
Bulahdelah Central School has continued it's ongoing
support of a Koori Kids Whole School program through
reading groups where students and staff are able to
work towards individual and group goals. Staff have
been involved in professional development
opportunities that will help to support local knowledge
and understanding of the challenges that are faced by
the ATSI students and their families. All staff, including
those new to the school are able to access and use
ATSI students Personalised Learning Plans (M Goals)
within their teaching.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Bulahdelah Central School has again ensured that the
school is involved in positively promoting
Multiculturalism and anti–racism. The school has a
permanent language teacher and students in Year 7
and 8 have engaged in Language Other Than English
lessons (Chinese) this year. Students have also been
able to access several multicultural excursions and
experiences during 2018. Students who are wishing to
study a Language other than Chinese are able to
access resources and staff through Distance education
programs. Bulahdelah Central School has an active
Anti Racism Contact Officer (ARCO) and throughout
2018 the officer has been assisting parents, students
and staff when complaints or questions about racism
arise.
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